# SURGICAL GOWNS

## COMFORT RANGE

Surgical Gowns with varying degrees of protection.

### ALL OF OUR GOWNS:
- are T-cut with velcro neckline tabs for easy adjustment
- have high quality cuffs made with a soft cotton fabric
- meet AAMI standards according to Level 2, 3 or 4 and exceed EN 13795
- come wrapped in a 91cm x 91cm SMS field with two 40cm x 58cm hand towels
- are sterile and latex free
- come in cartons of 24.

### FEATURES
- Glove Assist fabric reinforcement on wrist and sleeve area for extra strength
- Comfortable and light
- Soft material and cool to wear
- Fabric reinforcement on front panel and sleeves
- Fluid resistant on panels
- Comfortable to wear
- Reinforcement on front panel and sleeves
- Durable and impervious to fluid on panels
- Comfortable to wear
- Trilaminate Breathable Viral Barrier (BVB) material
- High-tech breathable fabric which is fully impervious
- Comfortable and cool to wear

### THICKNESS
- 41 gsm
- 41 gsm
- 41 gsm
- 67 gsm

### PROCEDURE
- Dry and short
- Medium or moderate-fluid
- High-fluid
- High-fluid or lengthy

### MATERIALS KEY
- Unreinforced
- Glove Assist
- Fabric Reinforced
- Poly Reinforced
- Trilaminate BVB